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With the serious competition of the commercial environment, it is a pretty 
important way to improve the competitive power by building suitable office 
automation system platform. The medium and small-sized enterprises in our coutry 
are using traditional ways to do deal with office business, which are inefficient, 
consumptive and difficult to face the complex and serious competitive environment. 
Therefore, in oder to improve the efficiency and competition, it is a vital task for 
enterprises to consider the design and application of Office automation system  
This article discusses the function of Office automation system by demand 
analysis of the medium and small-sized enterprises.According to the design rules of 
Office automation system, analyse the sofeware frameworks and get a series of ways 
to build modern automation system platfom. Classify and design the subsystems, 
discuss the design methods, provide the blueprint. the whole  project is completed by 
using B/S model and three layer architecture. 
This article also discusses system software, Hardware configuration, safety of 
system and summarizes the works and forwards the possible problems. This system 
means to achieve the tasks: Login management, Contact management, dispatch 
management, e-mail management, checking attendance management, 
document management, human resource management, and the design, development 
and test. The task of the model are browse, delete, add, upload and download. The 
technology is ASP.NET, which is very popular at present. 
The system is easy to operate and make the users convenient, safe, reliable and 
interact freely. The Office automation system can meet the competition of enterprises . 
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便于传输，为纯文本形式，可通过 Http 协议直接传输，可跨越防火墙；等等。 
2.2.1Web services 的概念 
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